
JUBILEUMSPOKALEN
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 19 – SOLVALLA RACETRACK

1. M.S.TRIPLE J.

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking: 

Is ideally drawn and could get a nice defensive run here. Faces too good horses. 
Erik Adielsson now.

Started his career in the US and won as a two year old. Scored only two wins during the 
first two seasons though and was not very successful for new trainer Frode Hamre in 
Norway either. Was improved as a four year old and scored six wins and earned more than 
700,000 SEK. Won the seasonal debut as a five year old and has been consistent and 
good after that. Comes from a good second spot in a five year old race on Axevalla but 
faces tougher opponents now. Erik Adielsson is a top driver

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Frode Hamre

Erik Adielsson

44 10-11-7

1.10,2

1 460 024 SEK

23%

STL Klass I, qualification 2019, Momarken.
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C1

5

6

7

6

2. CLASSICHAP

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has been improved for the new trainer but faces much tougher horses now. Will 
find it hard to be in the mix here.

Raced as a two and three year old in the US and earned more than one million SEK as a 
three year old. Came to Jerry Riordan and competed as a four year old in Sweden but apart 
from a sensational win on Jägersro and 200,000 SEK he was not successful at all. Got a new 
chance in Norway this season as a five year old but only one win in eleven attempts was not 
impressive. Got a new trainer again and has been improved a lot for Åsbjörn Tengsareid. Has 
scored three straight wins but faces much tougher opponents this time.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Åsbjörn Tengsareid

Åsbjörn Tengsareid

42 7-5-5

1.09,1

1 585 282 SEK

17%

Prix Cagnes-sur-Mer 2019, Jägersro.

500

C3

4

5

6

8

3. ZARENNE FAS

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Was brave behind Missle Hill in the last run. Better number here and driven by 
Magnus A Djuse again. Contender.

Has been exceptionally good during his whole career and both as a two and a three year 
old he earned more than one million SEK. As a four year old he came to Jerry Riordan 
during the summer and since then the Italian stallion has his stable in Halmstad. Won bigger 
races both in Germany and Norway as a four year old and has been matched in the whole 
of Europe all the time. As a five year old he has aimed to match the older elite. The horse 
has become better and better but is still waiting for a bigger win. Young and brave Magnus 
A Djuse is the driver again. Warning.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Jerry Riordan

Magnus A Djuse

39 9-7-5

1.09,8

4 815 032 SEK

23%

Grosser Preis von Deutschland 2019, Hamburg.
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8

9

7

10

4. STOLETHESHOW

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Very quick starter who comes from a nice win in the lead. Could get a perfect run 
and cause an upset.

Won already as a two year old and has been matched for the bigger races in Norway. 
Scored a good win in Jarlsberg but his biggest success is still the victory in Kriteriet. Won 
a Derby elimination as a four year old but was fourth in the final. Has been improved a lot 
as a five year old and scored a couple of nice international victories in Denmark. Opened 
very fast and won in the lead in the last run. His quick start is a big weapon. Is in great 
shape and an outsider here.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Marcus Lindgren

Rikard N Skoglund

36 13-8-6

1.10,4

2 901 855 SEK

36%

Norwegian Criterion 2018, Bjerke.
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5. TAE KWON DEO

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Strong horse who can do it tough. Comes from a nice third spot in Hugo Åbergs 
Memorial. Early choice.

Was a big talent as a young horse and as a two year old he won already in a 1.13-time 
during the autumn. Went to the US as a three year old but even if he won and put in a 
couple of good efforts he was not as successful as expected. This season he has shown 
great skills and won a couple of Golden Division races. Galloped directly in the Elitloppet 
though which certainly hurt a lot. Comes from a third spot in Hugo Åbergs, the biggest 
race on Jägersro and is certainly one of the best horses of his year. He is tough and this 
longer distance compared to the sprint races lately is an advantage. Early pick.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Adrian Kolgjini

Adrian Kolgjini

28 9-4-3

1.09,6

2 997 716 SEK

32%

Sprintermästaren Final 2019, Halmstad.

30

A2
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8

7

10

6. ALONE

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Over-pace would suit him but he will probably get a journey from the gear here. 
Will try to earn some money.

Won the debut as a three year old and scored another victory in his first season but did 
not meet the best horses of his year and did not seem to have the skills to make it to the 
top. Was improved as a four year old and won during the spring in a splendid 1.11,5/1640 
meter. Was at his best in the elimination and final of the Swedish Derby during the autumn 
and finished to a really nice third spot in the final. He has not raced a lot this season but 
has now one nice defensive run under his belt and is certainly on the way up. Is just an 
outsider here and fast pace would be an advantage.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Pasi Aikio

Ulf Eriksson

24 3-7-4

1.11,0

1 582 500 SEK

13%

Third in the Swedish Derby 2019, Jägersro.
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9
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7

7. SEISMIC WAVE

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has done everything right lately and scored a couple of easy wins. Baptism of fire 
now. Our pick.

Did not race as a two year old but set a new world record for three year old geldings 
when he finished to victory on 1.08,5/1609 meter in his last start in the US. Has not been 
racing a lot for new trainer Timo Nurmos. Since he has not earned that much money he 
has mostly competed in the V75. Won four out of five races as a four year old and after 
the winter break he has scored three impressive wins in three attempts. Faces five year 
old top horses now and this will be his baptism of fire. After the latest wins our expecta-
tions are high and we think he can do even better than shown.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Gelding

5

Timo Nurmos

Björn Goop

22 12-3-1

1.08,5

1 261 655 SEK

55%

Bronsdivisionen Final 2020, Solvalla.
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A1

8

9

9

9

8. MISSLE HILL

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Comes from a very nice win and showed that he is good over the middle distance 
too. Challenger now despite this poor number.

Won Fyraåringseliten last year in his first start in Sweden for Daniel Redén and that is still 
his biggest victory in his new home country. After a couple of strong performances as a 
four year old he aimed for even bigger goals in 2020. He started the season with two very 
impressive wins and got an invitation to Elitloppet. Made it to the final there and has become 
tougher. Scored two more wins after that and showed that he has the right attitude. Has 
mostly competed over the short distance but showed in the last run that he handles the 
middle distance too. Top horse.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Daniel Redén

Örjan Kihlström

42 10-5-6

1.09,2

2 903 230 SEK

24%

Fyraåringseliten 2019, Solvalla.
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9. FORFANTONE AM

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has finished really fast lately and is in splendid form. Will get a defensive run. 
Just an outsider.

Had a very good reputation as a young horse and scored four quick wins in the beginning 
of his career. Was not at his best in the big races during the autumn and had to recharge the 
batteries as a four year old. Scored a nice victory on Rättvik in June but did not win again until 
the end of the year. Scored his biggest win in a Breeders Crown final then and finished the 
season as a king. He has been consistent and good so far this year and finished well to third 
in the last run. Is in good shape and wil certainly put in a nice effort here. He is good enough 
to challenge the best horses in this field.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

5

Roger Walmann

Torbjörn Jansson

28 7-6-4

1.10,7

3 801 525 SEK

25%

Breeder’s Crown 2019, Eskilstuna
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6
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10. FERRARI SISU

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Got a perfect run from behind the leader in the last run and finished to the first win 
of the season. Is in great shape.

Won the debut for Lutfi Kolgjini but came to Conrad Lugauer as a three year old during the 
autumn. Scored a couple of wins during the winter of 2018/2019 and became better and better. 
Then he scored a sensational win in a Derby elimination and showed in the final that it was not a 
coincidence. He put in a great effort there and finished second. Has not always convinced as a 
five year old but scored his first win of the year in the last run and set a new record. Marc Elias is 
the ordinary driver and they make a colorful couple.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Gelding

5

Conrad Lugauer

Marc Elias

31 7-5-2

1.11,2

3 397 000 SEK

23%

Second in the Swedish Derby 2019, Jägersro.
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RACETRACK INFO

STARTLIST

JOIN IN THE ACTION – AND CLAIM YOUR PRIZE!
PLEASE FIND MORE NEWS AND UPDATES AT WWW.SWEDISHHORSERACING.COM

SOLVALLA (S)
Track length: 1000 m
Home stretch: 196 m
Home stretch width: 20,7 m
Back stretch width: 21,7 m
Open stretch: No

RANKING:   A: 7-5-8   B: 3-4-10-9   C: 1-6-2

NR

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TRAINER

FRODE HAMRE

ÅSBJÖRN TENGSAREID

JERRY RIORDAN

MARCUS LINDGREN

ADRIAN KOLGJINI

PASI AIKIO

TIMO NURMOS

DANIEL REDÉN

ROGER WALMANN

CONRAD LUGAUER

DRIVER

ERIK ADIELSSON

ÅSBJÖRN TENGSAREID

MAGNUS A DJUSE

RIKARD N SKOGLUND

ADRIAN KOLGJINI

ULF ERIKSSON

BJÖRN GOOP

ÖRJAN KIHLSTRÖM

TORBJÖRN JANSSON

MARC ELIAS

MLO
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29/1

49/1

9/1

19/1

2/1

49/1

3/2

3/1

29/1

24/1

HORSE

M.S.TRIPLE J.

CLASSICHAP

ZARENNE FAS

STOLETHESHOW

TAE KWON DEO

ALONE

SEISMIC WAVE

MISSLE HILL

FORFANTONE AM

FERRARI SISU


